
FEMALE RETRIEVER

MORTON GROVE, IL, 60053

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Meet Prudence! This beautiful girl, along with her 6 

puppies, came to us from a fellow rescue group in 

Arkansas after being found homeless. She is a sweet girl 

who loves everyone. She would love to find a family who 

will spoil her with treats and affection. Please help this 

cutie find the forever family she deserves!\n\nPrudence is 

currently enjoying all the treats and affection in a loving 

foster home. Here is what her foster family had to say 

about her!\n\n"Prudence is a gentle and quiet girl. She 

loves people - all people. If you like to walk a dog but dont 

like pulling...Prudence is a dream on a walk - No pulling. 

She is potty trained. She will go in a kennel but has had 

the run of the house and has been great - no issues. She 

wants to please and is easy to redirect. With a slow 

introduction, She has gotten along well with our dog. I feed 

in separate rooms."\n\nTHE FIRST STEP IN OUR ADOPTION 

PROCESS:\nFILL OUT AN ONLINE APPLICATION at https://

wright-wayrescue.org/adoption-application-page\n- Our 

typical turnaround time for applications is within 1 week.

\n- Once your application is approved, an email will be sent 

to you. This email will include instructions on how to 

proceed with our adoption process. \n- If you have any 

questions about adoption, please email us at 

rescue@wright-wayrescue.org.\n\nIMPORTANT NOTES:\n- 

Only one reservation is allowed per applicant.\n- If an 

animals stage is reserved, the animal is already reserved 

for another applicant and is not available for adoption. If 

the reservation falls through for any reason, the animal will 

be changed back to available. All changes to reservations 

are updated in real time.\n- The location listed in an 

animals profile does not indicate where the animal is 

available for adoption. Almost all of our adoptions are 

carried out at our Morton Grove facility.\n\nTHANK YOU 

FOR YOUR INTEREST IN SAVING A LIFE!\n- If you would like 

to learn more about our mission please read further here 

https://wright-wayrescue.org/our-mission.
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